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JfffERSON CHIB WATER COMMUTEE 
SUGGESTS NAMES IS INVESTIGATING i -™s,esv~-

ïliat Time.

0. S. L. MANAGER 
TO VISIT TRACT

: POLLING PLACES 
ARE ANNOUNCED

* DR. T. 0. BOYD APPEALS 
TO DISTRICT ( (»CRT IN 

REGARD TO HOSPITAL

* * FIX SEPTEMBER 9
I FOR ADJOURNMENT. L

*

As anticipated in THE TIMES
* of July 11, Dr. T. O. Boyd has
* carried the question of the con-
* struction of a county hospital to
* the district court, having filed
* an appeal from the action of the
* board of county commissioners
* by his attorney. The appeal was
* filed Saturday and states that
* it is made in the interest of
* Twin Falls county and of the
* people thereof and that it is
* taken from all orders with ref-
* erence to the matters that have
* been made by the board of com-
* missloners. The commissioners
* said this morning that they had
* not been served with a notice of
* appeal. The time for hearing
* has not yet been set. 
*•»*****»

*

*
*

Large Crowd Gathers Saturday Test Holes to Be Put Down on 
Night at Hall

General Manager Platt Interested 
In Contact and Castleford

♦ • Judges for the Primaries and 
Election Are Chosen

WASHINGTON—September 9 
is the date now being consider
ed by administration leaders for 
adjournment of congress. All 
hope of getting through by Ap- 
gust 19, the date fixed by the 
Democratic senate caucus, has 
been abandoned. In view of 
the decision to take up the 
child labor bill, prolongation of 
the session will be necessary. 
Senator Kern, the Democratic 
leader, said Friday night that 
the senate probably would be
gin night sessions in the near 
future to speed up the legisla
tive program.

*

Rock Creek at Once *

♦
♦

REGISTRATION BOOKS ARE NOW 
OPEN FOR VOTERS.

COUNCILMAN SMITH SAYS SUPPLY 

IS PURE IF SUFFICIENT.

THURSDAYCALLS BEET SUGAR FACTORY A 
PROPOSITION.

* ANOTHER MEETING
NIGHT FOR FINAL REPORT.SURE-THING

*

*
Law provides For Registration But 

Voters .May Swear In—List of Pre
cincts.

Hopes Entertained That Company Will 
Reverse Adverse Report on Exten
sion to Contact.

Committee Canvassing Situation In 
Order to Get Men Out For Legisla
tive Positions.

Water Comes From Hills and Is Pure 
and Cold—Information Will Re Re
ceived in a Few Days.

i

*

The notice of election has been Is
sued by the county commissioners and 
is published elsewhere in these col
umns, the primary election to be held 
September 5, in the several precincts 
of the county and the general election 
sixty days later on November 5. Reg
istration books are now open, all jus
tices of the peace, notaries public and 
the clerk of the district court being 
registration officers. These hooks, 
however, will close Saturday and will 
not again open until September 6, 
when they will remain open for thirty 

I days longer. The law provides for the 
I voting of unregistered voters who 
make affidavite to their qualifications.

The following is the list of polling 
places, with the names of judges ap
pointed by the hoard of county com
missioners;

Butte—Mrs. Fred Worley, Allen 
Reynolds, C. E. Perkins. Polling place, 
school.

Deep Creek—C. E. Smlthsen, Robson 
Bommichson, Dan Whaley. Polling 
place, school.

Lucern—W. F. Forbes, W. R. Mor
rison, J. H. Barker. Polling place, 
school.

Clover—C. V. Dougherty, Homer 
Beauchamp, Fred Wagener. Polling 
place, hotel.

Maroa—S. G. Diehl, Hezekiah Mur
phy, E. J. Malone, W. W. Parish, John 
Kessler. Polling place, school.

Filer—Jacob Musser, L. M. Smith, A, 
E. Anderson, J. A. Hudson, T. D. Con
ner, F. W. Brown. Polling place, 
school.

• » « * » » »
“We expect to put in several test 

holes on Rock creek within a few 
days for the purpose of determining 
the extent of the underground flow, 
with a view of possibly using it for 
the water system of the city,” said 
Councilman Charles M. Smith yester
day, “and if the supply there is found 
to be insufficient or unsatisfactory we 
shall continue our experiments else
where until we get a good supply.”

Mr. Smith is chairman of the water 
committee of which the other mem
bers are Councilman A. R. Parrott and 
Mayor E. M. Sweeley.
Smith and Bolder and .City Engineer 
James Bybee visited Rock creek Sat
urday. They found what appea^d to 
be a good flow running under ground, 
through gravel within three or four 
feet of the surface. The water is said 
to be pure and cold. Several holes 
will be put downf at points from one 
to two miles above the Rock creek 
postoftice. They will be put in by 
hand as the water runs so close to 
the top of the ground that machinery 
will not be necessary. Mr. Smith says 
that the Rock creek underground flow 
is 'considered even better than the 
Blue lakes water as it comes from the 
hills and there are no sink holes there 
as there are on the North Side. In 
any event the cost of Blue lakes wa
ter delivered in the city would be in 
the neighborhood of $300 daily, which 
would be prohibitive. Nothing defin
ite will be known for a few days in 
regard to the extent of the Rock 
creek supply.

That H. V. Platt, the general man
ager of the Oregon Short Line, will 
visit this city in the near future and 
will take a trip overland to the Cas
tleford country, is the information 
brought back from Salt Lake City 
Thursday afternoon by Secretary Jas. 
McMillan of the commercial club, who 
was a member of a delegation that 
visited Mr. Platt in behalf of an ex
tension of the line from Rogersou to 
Contact.

The delegation consisted of Mr, Mc
Millan, H. H. Smith of Contact, and 
E. F. Messenger of Tacoma, who has 
interests in Contact. Although Mr. 
Platt would make no promises with 
reference to an extension to the camp, 
the delegation felt encouraged and be
lieved that there was ground for hope 
that a previous unfavorable report 
would be reconsidered and reversed.

The situation in Contact at present 
is such that only one-fourth of the 
products of the mines, which contain 
c pper in paying quantities, can be 
shipped out. The Delano, which em
ploys forty men, pays seven dollars a 
ton to get its products to Rogersou 
after sorting.

Having recommended several candi
dates to the voters for vacancies on 
the Democratic ticket, heard several 
eloquent extemporaneous talks on 
political issues and expressed itself 
unanimously in favor of the princi
ples of Democracy as exemplified by 
Woodrow Wilson, the Jefferson club at 
a full meeting Saturday night, adjourn
ed until next Thursday, night in order 
to secure a final report from the com
mittee on recommendations consisting 
of E. M. Wolfe, Thomas M. Robinson, 
Senator O. G, Zuck, Dr. W. F. Pike, 
W. F. Alworth, J. M. Shank and Chas. 
J Kalina. The committee at the meet
ing recommended for consideration 
for senator, J. W. Faris of Buhl, and 
Dr. Harry S. Sawyer, of Twin Falls; 
for representative, Lawrence Hansen 
of Hansen, W. J. Trueblood of Twin 
Falls, James Fitzgerald of Filer, 
Harold M. Sims of Twin Falls, and 
Thomas Dovery of Twin Falls; for 
commissioner, A. E. Carlson of Twin 
Falls for the first district, and Dan 
Connor of Filer for the second dis
trict; for probate judge, A. W. Ostrom. 
Dr. Sawyer, Judge Hansen, Mr. True- 
hlood and Mr. Dovery announced that 
they were not in a position to accept. 
Mr. Sims took the matter under ad
visement. The meeting left the matter 
of recommending new candidates and 
ascertaining whether those recom
mended would accept if nominated, up 
to the committee, which will report 
Thursday night. It was understood 
that the meeting Thursday night would 
have full power to add to the recom
mendations of the committee.

NEW HOPPER FEED 
KIllS THE INSECT

TÏCER10SES WAY 
ON HUNTING TRIP

■

W. Hays Discovers Cheap 
Remedy for Clover Pest

j. Has Exciting Experience 
Wilson Creek Country

In

Councilmen

I
COSTS LESS THAN ARSENATE OF 

SODA AND IS EFFECTIVE.
FINDS HIMSELF IN NEVADA AFTER 

WALKING FORTY MILES.
{

Remedy Harmless to Stock as it Falls 
From Clover When it Becomes 
Dried Out.

Searching Parties Scour Country— 
Missing Man Returns With Deputy 
Harrlmnn This Morning.

A new mixture of which Paris green 
and bran are the principal ingredients 

company, located further up the can- annihilating the grasshoppers in 
yon, transports its products to Roger- 
son at the cost of eleven dollars a 
ton. This cost of transportation makes 
It unprofitable to ship any ore con
taining less than ten per cent of cop
per, although with shipping facilities 
all ore containing more than four per 
cent would pay. The result is that 
Immense dumps, containing three- 
fourths of the products of the mines, 
are piling up around'the camp, where 
there are now 100 men employed. The 
waste resulting will be tremendous 
unless transportation facilities can be 
secured. The cost of sorting so as to 
get the ten per cent ore, is a consid
erable item of expense.

General Manager Platt promised to 
consider the arguments of the dele
gates. With reference to the Castle- 
ford line, he seemed interested in the 
sugar beet proposition, which he pro
nounced a sure thing where profitably 
located. In regard to the Contact pro
position, General Freight Agent 
Reeves said that the thing which 
caused the company to hesitate ex
tending its branch line there, was the 
cost of construction, which might run 
up to several million dollars, and it 
would be necessary to proceed care
fully in order to make sure that the 
returns would be sufficient to warrant 
the necessary expenditure involved in 
building it.

Losing track of bis party with 
whom he bad gone bunting Sunday in 
the Wilson creek country, Robert Ty- 
cer, a young lather of Twin Falls, 
wandered from Sunday noon until 
Monday noon before locating a farm 
house at which he could learn his 
whereabouts and notify his friends.
During his wandering Mr. Tycer cov
ered about forty miles and had cross
ed the boundary line into Nevada be
fore finding himself. He returned this Castleford J. H. Seaver. L. L. Cow- 
morning in company with Deputy T®s> C. W. Brown. Polling place.

The meeting was called to order by ---------------------- Sheriff Harriman who had gone to school.
Judge J. M. Shank of Buhl, who was {Ul A VI|UF D||||jtH t FA1IÇ- find him. The young man is little Hie
elected chairman pro tern to take the IfirtAIIlL DILUIlUj I rtLLJ, worse for his experience but states!
place of Judge Hansen, who had not DDflU/O ('U Allium DI t AC tliat lle is not particularly anxious to
arrived when the tir ie capte to begin | dKlArj MiUULÜLK DLAuL rePeat the performance,
proceedings. Judge Shank made a | ‘An auto party of five made up of
rousing speech in which he pointed to — Tycer, his partner, Fred Smith, Wil-
the weakness of the criticism offered 1 .V Jcc of G. I). Aiken Slips on Wot Ham Carruthers of Twin Falls, Clyde
by the enemies of the national admin- Grass and Sustains Painful Frac- Dudley of Filer, owner and driver of
istratlon. The critics were denounc- the car, and a man known as “Slim,”
ing President Wilson in general terms, " left Twin Falls about seven o’clock
he said, but failed to specify what " Saturday evening, bound on a hunt-
they would do were they in his place. While playing with two of lier girl ing trjp to the Wilson creek country.
Things looked equally promising for | friends near her home Wednesday af- The party arrived at the hunting 
Democracy in Idaho. One of the most i ternoon, Maxine Billings, the fourteen- grounds at three o’clock Sunday morn- 
noted of the old time state leaders was ( year-old niece of G. D. Aiken, of 717 ;ng and after a light breakfast the 
In Buhl a few days „ago, declared Judge | Shoshone street, slipped on the wet fjve men talked about a mile and a 
Shank, and while there this man, who grass and fell on her left shoulder in jjaff below where the machine was 
was still an influential leader, stated such a manner as to fracture it. The stationed and then separated with the 
that unless the Republicans would put break is known as a green-twig frac- j understanding tliat they were to 
up their very best man and get togeth- Hire, the shoulder bone being splinter- mect at the car at three in the af- 
er on him, Moses Alexander would ed instead of sharply broken. Al- ternoon for the return trip to Twin 
again be governor of Idaho. Dr. Harry though the accident was a very pain- Fans. The men struck out alone and 
W. Sawyer was elected secretary pro Wsl one the attendant physician re- according to Smith, Tvcer went in an 
tern in the absence of A. R. Hicks in ports that the shoulder is getting along easterly direction, 
the east. nicely and will completely heal. At noon all but Tycer returned to

Tom Robinson suggested that the ------------------------ the machine for dinner, but nothing
meeting get down to business and re- jATAj DAV IC AÇÇIfNFh was thought of Tycer’s nou-appear-
commend good, strong men for legis- LULnl. DU I Id MjdIUiiIU ance as they expected he had had
lative offices. He declared that Judge laiDADT » UT HAH iTlà HJ ADI/ I S°od success with his hunting and did
Hansen would be elected if nominated IMlüKIANI MILIIIA VYUKIl not wish t0 return before it was nec-
and would make a fine legislator. E. 1 essary.
M. Wolfe made a talk in favor of grave I At three o’clock the four men again
consideration of the situation by the Lieutenant Krengel of Twin Falls, Is met at the machine and as Tycer did 

I club and by the people. Efficient and Placed in Charge of Camp Truck I not show up they waited for him to 
j true men were wanted, he said. Mov- Movements put *n an appearance. Hour after
I ed Hiat a committee of five be appoint- 1 * hour went by and at seven in the
ed to canvas the situation and report evening when he had not returned the

! recommendations back to the club at Word has been received that among party started out in an attempt to lo- 
a meeting held next Thursday. The the officers who have been relieved of j cate him, fearing that the missing 

.motion was carried. Later on, on the their regular company duty and as- man had met with some accident. They 
1 suggestion of F. Lee Johnson and mo- signed to more important general work hunted until dark, receiving aid from 

Corner of Shoshone and Second to Be tlon of M. Stronk, the membership was in connection with the mobilization another hunting party which happened
raised to seven. J. D. Whelan sug- camp on the Mexican border, is First to be near. Being unsuccessful they 
Rested that it be distinctly understood Lieutenant C. H. Krengel of Twin j decided to return without him at half
that the meeting of the club Thursday Falls. Lieutenant Krengel has been past nine. Reaching Twin Falls at
night reserved the right to add new placed in charge of all the truck ! four-thirty Monday morning, Deputy 

E. S. Johnson of the Johnson Auto names to the recommendations of the movements of the entire mobilization Thompson was immediately notified
Sales company, began the installation, committee should it be deeme'd advls- camp. This is a big job and the fact and a search was instituted at once.
Monday, of his auto service station at able to do so, and Mr. Wolfe declared j that it has been assigned to an Idaho Mr. Thompson telephoned to the riders
the corner of Shoshone and Second that such was the Intention of his mo- ! man is a source of great pride to the in the Wilson creek district and yes-
avenue east. Work had been delayed tion, as the function of the committee [ whole regiment. terday afternoon sent Deputy Harri-
while Mr. Johnson was obtaining per- was advisory and the club would pass ] ------------------------------ man in company with Clyde Dudley to
mission from the city council to make upon its recommendations. At this U/jl CAN IC QTDftWf the vicinity, in hopes of finding‘some
the installation, but as the permit was junction Judge Hansen arrived and j TTILdUI'I Ij dIIiUIXU trace of the lost man.
granted recently, the construction will Judge Shank turned the chair over to I
be carried on with all dispatch and him. After short talks by Mr. Steele
completed as soon as possible. The pit of House creek, who insisted that good
for the 1200-gallon capacity gasoline men be recommended, and by Mr.
tank has been dug and the tank is Trueblood who wanted the Salmon Businessmen Will Vole For Him Be- had bagged that morning. Confused
being placed. represented and recommended H. M. cause He Kept Country Out of War hy t,le numerous hills, Tycer walked

According to Mr. Johnson’s plans, Sims for the legislature, the commit- ..n,i Times \reCo<<l until dark and located a vacant sheep-
the corner lot, at present enclosed by tee was appointed, the personnel of ‘ n,e' Are u,woa* herder’s outfit where he spent the
signboards, will be beautified with which is given above. --------- night, appropriating a couple of cans

! inwiis, parking and a concrete toun- Mr. Alworth created some sensation Tliat there is a strong undercurrent of corn to satisfy his hunger. Starting SOON TO RE READY tain> in addition to a drinking foun- by introducing the county division in favor of W’oodrow Wilson through- out in the morning he traveled until
JUvli lu UL IlLrtU I ta)n for the convenience of passers-by. sceptre to the club and demanding tliat out the middle western states is the noon when he located a ranch owned

-------- - A driveway will be constructed across it be recognized. He declared that statement of Rev. S. S. Jones, of Mad-i by a man named Will Clark. From
Congressman Addison T. Smith Writes the lot from Second avenue to Slio- this was the most important question isonvllle, Kentucky, who visited rela- j there he tried to phone Twin Falls, I place, Washington school.

to J. McMillan Saying Bids Will ho shone, which will permit of auto en- before the people and that the club lives in this city last week. Rev. i hut as the line was down between
: trance from either street, and the ser- should take a firm stand against divi- Jones says that lie talked with a Kogerson and this city, a message was * NOT THF BRYAN WE KNOW. *
i vice station will be erected in the sion by making a motion to that of- friend in Dannville, Ill., while on his sent to the Wilson creek country to j * DALLAS, Tex—W. J. Bryan *

In a letter received yesterday by center of the plot of ground, where feet, which, however, failed to secure way west, who told him that many Re- head off searching parties. Deputy • was arrested for drunkenness •
Secretary James McMillan of the Twin gasoline and oil can bo supplied auto-j a second. Judge Shank of Buhl, re- publican business men in that state , Sheriff Harriman was located and at * on the street here tonight. This •
Falls Commercial club. Congressman ists. Mr. Johnson believes that the j plied that while not originally a divi- were quietly going to vote for Wilson once went after Tycer. the party • Bryan is tall and skinny; his *
Addison T. Smith stated that plans I station when completed will be a j slonist, he had become convinced that because he had kept the country out of reaching Twin Falls this morning • first name is Warren, and he is *
for the Twin Falls postoffice would i source of real pride to Twin Falls peo- , the county ought to be divided, but in-j war and times were good. Groups on about four-thirty. The searching par- ♦ no peace advocate. He licked •
soon he ready and that a call for bids j pie, and an Unquestioned convonl- ----- --------------------------------  the trains in that region expressed ties at present out looking for Tycer | • two cops. •
would be issued in a short time. ! ence for those owning cars. | (Continued on page 4.) I similar opinions.

The Nevada Copper

the clover on the farm of J. W. Hays 
one rn’le southeast of this city, and 
Mr. Hays, who is the discoverer of 
the concoction, advises everybody to 
try it. Mr. Hays reported the discov
ery to County Agent Birch today, 
leaving him a copy of the recipe.

The mixture is made by putting a 
pound and a quarter of Paris green 
into twenty pounds of bran. This is 
wet with an ounce of oil of anise oil 
which is placed in a gallon of water 
and an ounce of strong lemon extract 
mixed with a quart of syrup and three 
quarts of water. The mixture is scat
tered broadcast from a wagon driven 
through the field. One man sows the 
mixture from each side and one from 
the rear and they take a swath about 
sixteen feet wide. Mr. Hays says that 
it is not absolutely necessary to over
lap as the hoppers will be attracted by 
the mixture and come to it, drawn by 
the odor of the anise oil and the lemon 
extract. Scattered properly the amount 
given above will kill the hoppers on 
three and a half acres. The scatter
ing should be done before noon and 
by night there will be a big family of 
sick hoppers. Ninety per cent of the 
insects die as a result and the bran 
when dry, drops to the ground, so that 
no cleaning is needed before harvest
ing the crop. The cost of the Paris 
green is only half of the cost of ar
senate of soda and the inability to get 
the last named preparation at any 
cost was what led Mr. Hays to make 

1 the experiment.
Mr, Hays had charge of an experi- 

I ment station for fiVe years in Ersft 
I county, Texas, and later worked for 
three years in connection with a gov
ernment experiment station in Okla
homa.

Thometz—Roy Holloway, E. J. John
son, T. M. Baird. Polling place, 
school.

Berger—J. M. Pierce, Harry Crook, 
Henning Erickson. Polling place, 
school.

Amsterdam—Steffin Boss, W. Illiff, 
John L. Peters. Polling place, school.

Hollister—G. A. Salladay, Ralph 
Morehouse, J. E. Pohlman, Stanley 
Goff, Gus Dahlhoff, William Hoops. 
Polling place, school.

Rogerson—W. A. McMillan, J. D. 
Langford, Frank Phelps. Voting place, 
school.

Shoshone Basin—Hugh Reed, Thom-, 
as Wickersham, — Porter. Polling' 
place, school.

Murtaugh—James Barnes, B. J. Jain, 
J. J. Tolman, Ed S. True, R. J. Day, 
A. D, Dearingcn. Voting place, school.

Hansen—J. A. Felton, Jefferson 
Ball, S. McCoy, R. J. Auterp, F. E. 
Foreman. Voting place, Ball & Ander
son store.

Kimberly—N. Swearingen, E. Clai
borne, A. M. Scott, O. G. Zuck, M. E. 
Edten, Martin Sullivan. Voting place, 
school.

Rock Creek—H. P. Larsen, J. H. 
Hartley, B. Strieker, Frank Bower, E. 
H. Butler, Nephi Larsen. Voting place, 
school.

I

STATE VETERINARIAN
VISITS THE 1RACE

. ii
Declares Stock Conditions Arc Belter 

Than For Twelve Years—Confers 
With Dr, Sullivan. *'

Buhl No. 1—M. D. Barstow, Thos. 
Holmes, L. R. Runyon, Mrs, R. W. All- 
red, M. D. Wood, Mrs. Schark. Voting 

•place, old school.
Buhl No. 2—E. A. Pearce, D. C. Don

aldson, H. J. Idema. S. J. Hammel, E. 
C. Swanner, B. L, Radcliffe. Voting 
place, opera house.

Twin Falls No. 1—P. E. Dean, B. E. 
Hodges, J. E. Weaver, H. M. Coulter, 
W. B, Easterly, M. W. Kunkely, Vot
ing place, Rogerson sample room.

Twin Falls No. 2—Charles Smith, C. 
C. Siggins, P. O. Harriman, A. J. Bock- 
witz, H. H. Friedham. G. D. Aiken.

Twin Falls No. 3—H. O. Boone, F. M. 
Martin. E. A. Reynolds, B. S. Brainard, 
J. E. White, L. Chapin. Voting place, 
Perrine sample room.

Twin Falls No. 4—B. J. Dltter, Joe 
Martell, B. A. Van Meter, W. R. Quinn, 

... -•••■•- .niwvir itir/vrl Tycer realized that he was lost G. W. McKean, G. Osterloh. Voting
IN THE MUlDIE WEST ! about noon Sunday and in order to place. 324 Main south.Ill IIIL lllll/l/LL TTLJI I more easily locate his party was Twin Falls No. 6—G. E. Heston, W.

forced to throw away the 22 birds he A. Minnick, Myrtle Smith, W. L. Sny
der, A. A. Curtis. Henry Peters. Vot
ing place, Bickel school.

Twin Falls No. 6—P. R. Taber, John 
B. White. L. E. Whltzel, G. A. Year- 
ger, E. V. Larsen, Horace Hill. Vot
ing place, Lincoln school.

Twin Falls No. 7—George Rude, Ed 
Vance, J. M. Spackman. W. E. Har
man, W. Cheek, P. J. Pringle. Voting

“I came to Twin Falls between „„
trains this afternoon to discuss the QHNSON RFflINS W }RK hog cliolera situation with Dr. Sulli- JwlllWVIi I/LUI U TTUIIIl
van,” said State Veterinarian H. G. ] 
Bodle Thursday evening, “and find i 
conditions here to he excellent. Dr. 
Sullivan has practically eliminated 
hog cholera from the state. I am 
leaving a quantity of hog cholera 
serum here at this station for use in 
case cholera should break out again.
I find the condition of live stock in 
the state the best that it has ever been 
during my residence of 12 years in 
Idaho. Hog cholera is practially 
stamped out, there is not a flock of 
sheep under quarantine in the state 
to my knowledge and cattle and 
horses are in fine condition.” '

The state veterinarian spoke warm
ly of the deputies in his department. 
Those, on the irrigated tracts of south
ern Idaho are: Drs. W. S. Decker, 
Twin Falls; W. V. Swiger, of Buhl; 
W. C. Sims, Rupert, and W. R. Jones, 
of Burley.

ON SERVICE STATION

Beautified With Lawns, Parking and 
Fountains.

/

POSTOffICE PLANS

Called Soon.

) r.re being notified of his return.


